The purpose of this research was to perform sensitivity studies and develop a process to perform thermal and structural analysis and sizing of the latest Metallic Thermal Protection System (TPS) developed at NASA LaRC. Metallic TPS is a key technology for reducing the cost of reusable launch vehicles (RLV), offering the combination of increased durability and competitive weights when compared to other systems. Accurate sizing of metallic TPS requires combined thermal and structural analysis. Initial sensitivity studies were conducted using transient one-dimensional finite element thermal analysis to determine the influence of various TPS and analysis parameters on TPS weight. The thermal analysis model was then used in combination with static deflection and failure mode analysis of the sandwich panel outer surface of the TPS to obtain minimum weight TPS configurations at three vehicle stations on the windward centerline of a representative RLV. The coupled nature of the analysis requires an iterative analysis process, which will be described herein. Findings from the sensitivity analysis are reported, along with TPS designs at the three RLV vehicle stations considered.
Introduction
Thermal Protection Systems (TPS) on Reusable Launch Vehicles (RLV) are required to be light weight while providing protection from heating during reentry and insulation to cryogenic fuel tanks during ground hold. Recent design goals for RLV have called for "Commercial Aircraft Like" operations, which further increases the importance of the TPS. To meet these goals, TPS must not only be a good insulator capable of withstanding cryogenic and reentry temperatures, but it must be durable and easily maintained. To increase RLV operability, the TPS may be required to withstand exposure to rain and hail.
ARMOR TPS is sized herein to meet the insulation and structural requirements resulting from the groundhold cryogenic environment as well as the ascent and reentry aerothermal heating environments. The analysis focuses on sizing of the fibrous insulation layer and sizing of the honeycomb sandwich on the ARMOR TPS outer surface. Dimensions for other components are based on work reported by Blosser, et al. 3 Insulation layers are sized by the aerothermal heating and cryogenic conditions experienced in the three environments, while the honeycomb sandwich panel on the ARMOR TPS outer surface is sized considering aerodynamic pressure, acoustic pressure, and thermal gradients. Since the thermal performance is dependent on the structure and the structural response is dependent on the temperatures in the TPS, the thermal and structural analyses are coupled, requiring an iterative analysis alternating between thermal and structural analyses.
This paper represents one of several reporting on the development of Adaptable Robust Metallic Operable Reusable (ARMOR) TPS at NASA Langley Research Center. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ARMOR TPS, as shown in Figure 1 , employs a light weight metallic structure to encapsulate high efficiency fibrous insulation and react aerodynamic pressure to the vehicle structure. The goal of ARMOR TPS development is to improve operational features, increase adaptability (by allowing attachment to different tank and structural configurations), and American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics reduce the weight from previous metallic TPS designs. 2, 3 Operability can be increased by modification of TPS design parameters such as outer facesheet gauge (to improve resistance to damage from hail, rain, and orbital debris) and standoff distance from the structure or tank (which greatly improves orbital debris impact resistance 1 ). The final TPS designs reported represent a nominal design which, while exhibiting improved durability and operability compared to previous TPS designs, has not been sized to meet a specific durability or operability criteria, such as a certain size hail, impact energy, or space debris particle size. These criteria are discussed by Dorsey, et al. 2 ARMOR TPS Design Figure 1 shows a fabricated ARMOR TPS panel along with a cutaway view showing details of the inner structure. The sandwich panel is exposed to ascent and reentry heating as well as aerodynamic and acoustic pressure. One of the primary functions of the sandwich panel is to re-radiate heat, dramatically reducing the amount of heat absorbed by the TPS. Panel to panel gaps are sealed by overhanging metal foil to prevent ingress of hot gases during reentry. Flutter analysis of these seals is reported by Chen, et al. 4 Pressure loading is reacted to the box beam picture frame through four thermally compliant supports. 3 The supports are arranged in a circular pattern and have low bending stiffness to allow nearly free in-plane thermal expansion of the sandwich panel while resisting translation and rotation. Bulged, compliant sides, made of thin gauge metal foil, form the sides of the TPS panel and block the radiative heat transfer path in the panel to panel gaps. The interior of the TPS panel is filled with Saffil TM high efficiency fibrous insulation. 6 A thin gauge metal foil closes out the bottom of the TPS panel. Several mesh covered vents are incorporated into the metal foil backing to allow the TPS internal pressure to be maintained at local atmospheric pressure.
Selection of materials for ARMOR TPS depends on the maximum surface temperature experienced. For regions of the vehicle where temperatures are under 1100°F titanium alloys can be used. Regions in excess of 1100°F use Inconel 617 for the outer honeycomb sandwich panel and compliant sides and Inconel 718 for the thermally compliant supports.
Design of thermal protection systems is dependent on the underlying structure. In this analysis, a single stage to orbit (SSTO) RLV is studied that uses foamfilled-honeycomb-sandwich semi-conformal LOX and LH 2 tanks analyzed in the study by Wang, et al. Figure 2 shows the semi-conformal tanks, where the LOX tank is forward and the LH 2 tank is aft. The intertank structure is not shown. The sandwich panel uses graphite epoxy facesheets with Korex © honeycomb and TEEK 14 cryogenic foam. The cryogenic foam is used to limit heat flow into the tank during groundhold and prevent air liquefaction in the gap between TPS and tank during the vehicle groundhold and ascent conditions. The TPS bottom corners are mechanically attached to a TPS support system (TPSS), which is bonded to the tank wall ( Figure 3) . TPSS is used to attach TPS to tank structure while accommodating differences in shape between the outer mold line of the vehicle and the tank, and to form a cavity for purging of the system.
Purging is performed with gaseous nitrogen during vehicle groundhold to reduce heat flow into the cryogenic fuel tank and to neutralize any potential tank leaks. An air purge after landing is assumed to be a standard operational procedure and is performed using blowers attached 30 minutes after vehicle touchdown to cool the tank and support structure. Figure 4 is a schematic of the TPSS used in this study, which is composed of two graphite epoxy tabs. The lower tab is bonded to the tank wall and the upper tab is then mechanically attached to the lower tab. A felt layer is bonded to the upper surface of the upper tab. The 3" by 3" area on the upper tab surface is used to attach the corners of four adjacent TPS panels. If necessary, the upper tab can be made out of a higher temperature material to reduce the amount of insulation required.
Analytical Method Aerothermal Environment and Trajectory
Vehicle loads, aerothermal environment, and trajectory information was obtained from Dorsey, et. al., 2 for a RLV lifting body configuration designated 3c. This data was used to determine outer surface heating and pressure gradient loads acting on the outer honeycomb sandwich panel. Three vehicle stations were chosen along the windward centerline for analysis: STA 240, STA 802, and STA 1200, where numeric values represent distance from the vehicle nose in inches. Figure 5 shows the location of the vehicle stations relative to the cryogenic fuel tanks. Station 240 is on the LOX tank near the nose of the vehicle. Stations 802 and 1200 are on the LH 2 tank, where STA 802 is near the middle of the RLV and STA 1200 is near the engines. Aerothermal heating rates 2 are shown as a function of time for the three vehicle stations in Figure 6 . As can be seen, the heating at STA 240 is significantly higher than the heating at STA 802 and 1200. 
where the units of Hg are Btu/lbm. TPS outer surface temperature is represented by T. Using the recovery enthalpy boundary condition is more accurate than applying a heat flux, since the influence of TPS surface temperature is included.
Thermal Sensitivity Studies
Thermal sensitivity studies were conducted to determine the effect of key assumptions and parameters on TPS insulation requirements and weight. The areas studied were: purging during groundhold, reentry purge initiation time, reentry initial temperature, and TPSS temperature limit. A one-dimensional transient heat transfer finite element model, including elements to model the effects of heat shorts, was created for use in the sensitivity studies and for later use in the sizing analysis. Studies by Blosser have shown that one dimensional models reasonably predict temperatures in TPS systems. 8 Thermal Finite Element Model Figure 7 shows a diagram of the thermal finite element model of the TPS/TPSS/Tank system. The TPS/TPSS/Tank system is shown schematically in Figure 3 . In the model diagram, surfaces are depicted by open circles, and were used to apply boundary conditions and keep track of surface related quantities, such as coating emissivity and surface area. Nodes are represented by filled circles, and rod heat transfer elements are represented by lines.
The honeycomb sandwich on the TPS outer surface was modeled using three rod heat transfer elements in parallel, along with increased thermal capacitance at the end nodes to account for facesheet thermal mass. The three elements were used to model solid conduction through the core, gas conduction in the enclosed honeycomb, and radiative heat transfer between the outer and inner facesheets and the core, respectively. The gas thermal conductivity was determined using 9 :
where k g * is the temperature-dependent gas thermal conductivity for air, α is the accommodation coefficient, γ is the specific heat ratio for air, and Pr is the Prandtl number. L c is the characteristic length of the enclosure. In this work, the characteristic length was assumed to be the core height. The mean free path, λ, is given by:
where K B is the Boltzmann constant, d g the gas collision diameter, and T and P the temperature and pressure, respectively. Radiation inside honeycomb core was approximated using a rod element with an equivalent conductivity calculated using the equations developed by Swann and Pittman 10 :
where T avg is the average rod element nodal temperature, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, L is the honeycomb core height, and z is given by: The primary mode of heat transfer through the TPS will be through the Saffil fibrous insulation layer, due to its large area. Saffil thermal conductivity is highly pressure dependent, so it was necessary to model both temperature and pressure dependency of the insulation layer material properties.
In addition to heat transfer through the insulation, the heat shorts resulting from the compliant sides and thermally compliant supports were also included, as well as a model of the box beam on the lower surface of the TPS that included four elements in parallel to simulate solid conduction through the box beam sides, American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics solid conduction through the mechanical fasteners, gas conduction, and radiation.
The TPS panel rests on a Nomex felt pad at each corner and is mechanically fastened to the TPSS. The TPSS was modeled with two solid conduction elements, one representing the Nomex pad and the other representing mechanical fasteners. A cavity is formed between the back of the TPS panel and the outer surface of the tank. Heat transfer across the cavity was modeled with two elements in parallel, one modeling gas conduction in an enclosure and the other modeling radiation between infinite parallel plates. Finally, the foam filled honeycomb sandwich tank structure was modeled with four elements in series, representing solid conduction through the cryogenic foam and honeycomb core. The thermal capacitance of the end nodes was increased to account for facesheet thermal mass.
Thermal Load Cases
The boundary conditions were varied to represent the thermal conditions expected during the RLV flight cycle. Three transient thermal loadcases were defined: groundhold, ascent, and reentry.
Groundhold analysis assumed the cavity between the back of the TPS panel and the outer surface of the sandwich tank to be purged with gaseous nitrogen. This was simulated by applying convection boundary conditions to the surfaces marked "Purge BCs" in Figure 7 . Purge temperature was assumed to be -160°F
. A heat transfer coefficient of 1.0E-3 Btu/s-ft-R was used to represent forced convection heat transfer, based on the work reported in Reference 11. Based on empirical calculations, this corresponds to a flow rate on the order of 3 ft/s. The purge boundary condition drives the node at which it is applied to within a few degrees of the purge gas temperature, effectively acting like a prescribed temperature boundary condition, so that increasing flow rate beyond 3 ft/s will not significantly influence the results.
A prescribed temperature boundary condition is applied to the surface marked "Inner Surface BC" to model the effect of cryogenic fuel, where temperatures of -423 and -300°F
were used for the LH 2 and LOX tank, respectively. In addition, a convective boundary condition, with heat transfer coefficient of 6.94E-4 Btu/s-ft-R is applied to the surface "Outer Surface BC", allowing convection to ambient air at 70°F. The heat transfer coefficient is obtained from Reference 13 and represents typical launch pad conditions.
In the ascent loadcase the purge boundary condition was removed. The same cryogenic boundary condition on "Inner Surface BC" used in the groundhold loadcase was used in the ascent loadcase. Finally aerothermal heating and radiation to space boundary conditions are applied on the surface labeled "Outer Surface BC". Data for calculation of aerothermal heating on the TPS outer surface was obtained from the RLV 3c ascent aerothermal data file. 2 Radiation to space was modeled assuming an emissivity of 0.86 and 0.8 for TPS with an Inconel 617 and titanium outer honeycomb sandwich panel, respectively.
The reentry loadcase applied aerothermal heating and radiation to space boundary conditions on the "Outer Surface BC" surface. All other surfaces were adiabatic. As with the ascent loadcase, emissivities of 0.86 and 0.8 are assumed for TPS with Inconel 617 and titanium outer honeycomb sandwich panels, respectively. It takes approximately 43 minutes for the RLV to touch down, however peak temperatures in the tank wall often occur after touch down. For this reason, it is necessary to extend analysis to simulate the vehicle sitting on the runway. At 43 minutes the boundary condition applied to "Outer Surface BC" is changed from aerothermal heating and radiation to a convection boundary condition with air temperature set at 70°F. It was assumed that an air purge is initiated in the cavity region 30 minutes after touchdown in order to cool down the TPS and tank, with 30 minutes being an estimate of a reasonable amount of time to hook up ground based blowers to the RLV. Since the purge is performed in the area of the TPS / tank system that will be most sensitive to over-heating, i.e. the TPSS and the tank wall, it is assumed that the purge works very quickly to reduce temperatures. The analysis is therefore concluded at the initiation of purging. Sensitivity studies were performed to assess the benefits of performing reentry purging more quickly after touchdown, or even while the RLV was traveling at subsonic speeds via an air scoop, and will be reported in the results section.
Insulation Sizing Criteria Both the Saffil insulation thickness and the foam filled honeycomb core thickness were sized using iterative thermal analyses, increasing or decreasing layer thicknesses until an optimum solution was reached. Saffil insulation thickness was minimized with constraints that temperature limits in the TPS, TPSS, and tank were not exceeded during ascent or reentry loadcases, resulting in at least one critical node with temperature equal to a temperature constraint (within a +/-5°F tolerance). The foam filled honeycomb thickness was optimized such that heat flux into the cryogenic fuel was under 0.01 Btu/s-ft 2 and air liquefaction was prevented during groundhold and ascent.
The heat flux constraint is based on conservative estimates of heat flux into the shuttle external fuel tank reported in Reference 11. A pressure American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics dependent relation was used for air liquefaction to allow accurate determination of air liquefaction conditions during ascent.
This can become an important consideration when purging is performed during groundhold. 11 A final constraint was placed on the foam filled honeycomb that the minimum thickness equal the thickness of the tank as determined by structural sizing. 7 Loads Table Generation To perform combined thermal and structural analysis and sizing, a loads table was needed after each thermal analysis to allow determination of cases to be structurally analyzed. A representative loads table is shown in Table I for STA 1200. The loads table is used to collect thermal analysis, aerothermal environment, and trajectory data for several different structural load cases. Load cases were defined for both ascent and reentry. Ascent cases were liftoff, maximum normal force, maximum pressure gradient, maximum thermal gradient, and maximum axial acceleration. Reentry cases were maximum thermal gradient, maximum surface heat flux, and maximum pressure gradient. Data collected for each case includes temperatures, atmospheric pressure, static normal pressure acting on the TPS surface, and vehicle accelerations. Acoustic pressure is calculated based on dynamic pressure, as described in Reference 2.
Pressure gradient acting on the TPS outer honeycomb sandwich panel was determined using the equation:
where ∆P ultimate,TPS+ and ∆P ultimate,TPS-represent the maximum inward and outward pressure expected from the combination of aerodynamic pressure and three standard deviations of acoustic pressure, acting in either the positive or negative direction. A factor of safety of 1.4 is applied to the loads.
The ARMOR TPS design forms an aerodynamic shell that carries aerodynamic pressure on the TPS outer surface. The inside of the TPS panel is vented to local atmospheric pressure. In reality there may be variations between TPS internal pressure and local atmospheric pressure due to a pressure lag effect, however data on this effect was not available, and the assumption that TPS internal pressure equals local atmospheric pressure was deemed adequate for preliminary sizing of TPS. This allows calculation of ∆P aero using the formula:
where P local_static is the inward acting component of local aerodynamic pressure and P atmospheric is the local atmospheric pressure at the current vehicle altitude. A positive value indicates inward acting pressure.
Structural Model
A structural finite element model was used to calculate deflection of the outer honeycomb sandwich panel and consisted of: outer honeycomb sandwich panel modeled with composite shell elements, thermally compliant supports modeled with bar elements, and box beam frame modeled with bar elements. Figure 8 shows the resulting finite element model. Uniform pressure loading was applied on the sandwich outer surface, and temperatures were applied over the entire model. Loads were obtained from the loads table at specific times of interest.
Degraded material properties were used for Inconel 617 foil facesheets to account for the effect of brazing in the fabrication process. In addition, temperature dependent properties were used for Inconel 617 and Ti 1100.
The model was constrained at points A, B, C, and D as shown in Figure 8 . All points were allowed z rotational freedom. All other degrees of freedom at Point A were fixed. Points B and C both had z rotational freedom, in addition point B had translational freedom in the x direction and point C had translation freedom in the y direction. Point D was given translational freedom in the x and y direction as well as z rotational freedom. All other degrees of freedom at points B, C, and D were fixed. The boundary conditions represent mechanical attachment to expansion slots, as described in Reference 3. Figure 9 shows a representative deflection (plot of z displacement) resulting from an inward acting (positive) pressure.
Iterative Sizing Method
Thermal-mechanical sizing of the TPS panel was performed following the logic shown in Figure 10 . The process consists of the following steps: Making an initial guess of design parameters, performing iterative transient thermal analyses to size insulation layers, creating a loads table from thermal analysis results and vehicle data, static deflection analysis of the outer honeycomb sandwich, and finally local failure analysis of the outer honeycomb sandwich. There are two 6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics primary sizing loops in the process: an inner loop occurs in the structural sizing of the honeycomb sandwich to determine the minimum weight design that satisfies both deflection and local failure criteria, the outer loop is used for convergence of the structural parameter values guessed in the thermal analysis with those obtained through structural analysis. This process has to be repeated for each vehicle station analyzed. Three windward centerline vehicle stations (STA) were selected for analysis: STA 240, STA 802 and STA 1200, where the numerical value is the station location in inches from the nose of the RLV. STA 240 was selected because it is near the nose and experiences significant entry heating, STA 802 is roughly half the vehicle length from the nose and is representative of the vehicle windward acreage area, and STA 1200 is located near the engines, where high acoustic loading occurs during ascent.
Several structural components were sized in a companion study 3 : thermally compliant supports, box beam, and TPS support structure. It was possible to size these components independently from the present activity. In addition, the tank structure was optimized in the work by Wang, et. al. 7 In order to start the sizing process shown in Figure  10 , an initial guess of insulation and structural parameter values is made based on previous experience analyzing TPS.
Thermal analysis and sizing of insulation thickness is then performed using the thermal finite element model, as previously described.
Next, a loads table is generated. The loads table is used to collect thermal analysis, aerothermal, and trajectory data for several different structural load cases. Critical load cases were determined from the loads table for structural analysis and sizing. Linear static deflection analysis of the honeycomb panel due to thermal and pressure gradients was performed with NASTRAN. Deflection limits were imposed to prevent boundary layer transition at high Mach numbers and to prevent permanent compaction of fibrous insulation. Excessive deflection of the TPS outer surface can result in an early transition of flow type from laminar to turbulent. For this reason, at velocities greater than Mach 5.0, a deflection limit based on Table II is imposed on the honeycomb sandwich panel. 2 In Table  II , L is the diagonal length of the TPS panel. The second deflection limit, imposed to prevent permanent insulation compaction, is in effect for all loadcases, and requires that the TPS outer sandwich panel deflection not exceed 10% of the total TPS panel thickness.
Two different materials were considered for the outer honeycomb sandwich: Inconel 617 and Ti 1100. Material selection was based on maximum temperature reached and time at that temperature. A range of facesheet thickness (0.006" to 0.016" in increments of 0.001") and honeycomb depth (0.25" to 1.00" in increments of 0.05") was considered. The 0.006" facesheet thickness represents minimum facesheet gauge for the materials considered, and is based on manufacturing considerations. It may be necessary to increase the minimum gauge in the future to account for criteria such as ground hail, flying through rain, etc., as described in Reference 2.
Also, four different honeycomb specifications (ribbon thickness x cell size) were considered: 0.002"x1/8", 0.002"x3/16", 0.002" x1/4", and 0.002"x3/8". A routine was created to automatically analyze and determine the weight of all honeycomb designs, a total of 704 designs, in the design space defined by the sandwich panel variables. From this, a table of candidate designs, sorted by increasing weight, was created for each material (Inconel 617 and Ti 1100).
The lowest weight honeycomb sandwich panel that passed deflection criteria was then analyzed to check for localized failures. Local honeycomb stress failure criteria were checked using Hypersizer ®12 and included: in-plane tensile failure and in-plane shear failure of the facesheets, intracellular dimpling of the face sheets, transverse shear failure of the core, and core crushing. At this point, the first decision box in Figure 10 has been reached. If the candidate honeycomb sandwich passes the localized failure criteria, analysis proceeds to the second decision box. Otherwise, the next heavier honeycomb sandwich that passed the deflection criteria is selected and checked for localized failure. This inner loop is repeated until a design is found that passes.
The second decision box, shown in Figure 10 , compares the structural parameters used in the thermal analysis to the structural parameters determined from the structural analysis. If the parameters are within tolerance, the analysis for this vehicle station is complete. Otherwise, it is necessary to return to thermal analysis with the updated structural parameters. Tolerance was defined as +/-0.002" for facesheet gauge and +/-0.05" for honeycomb depth. In all cases honeycomb gauge and honeycomb cell size was matched exactly between thermal and structural analysis.
Results

Thermal Sensitivity Study
Thermal sensitivity studies were performed to examine the effect of:
1. Groundhold purging on system weight 2. Earlier reentry purging 3. Assumed initial reentry temperature 4. Increasing TPSS temperature limit Structural parameters were held constant throughout this study, with emphasis on determining the influence of the stated changes on Saffil and cryogenic foam filled honeycomb layer weight.
Weights directly related to insulation layer thickness (Saffil, cryogenic foam insulation, compliant supports and sides, and cryogenic fuel tank honeycomb core) were calculated for typical TPS designs and compared to the overall weight of the TPS, TPSS, and tank sandwich panel. As can be seen in Figure 11 , the weight directly related to insulation layer thickness amounts to between 34% and 39% of the overall TPS / tank system weight, depending on which vehicle station is examined. Figure 12 compares insulation weight of systems that were purged during groundhold with unpurged systems. At STA 240 and STA 1200 purging had no effect on system weight. This is due to the constraint that cryogenic foam insulation thickness be greater than or equal to the core thickness determined by structural analysis of the tank. At STA 802 purging resulted in an increase in required cryogenic foam thickness to prevent violation of the constraint limiting heat flux into the tank. Insulation requirements can be reduced at this vehicle station by reducing the purge temperature.
Most analyses assumed that a reentry purge was performed 30 minutes after vehicle touchdown, which would be accomplished by attaching external blowers to the RLV to vent the cavity between TPS and tank. In Figure 13 , the effect of purging at an earlier time is examined.
Times of 4365 and 3465 seconds correspond to 30 and 15 minutes after touchdown, respectively. Purging at 2360 seconds represents purging while the RLV is still in the air at subsonic velocity via an air scoop. As can be seen there is only a small benefit to purging earlier. However, if purging could be initiated at supersonic velocities it is likely that there would be a significant weight savings.
In reentry vehicle insulation sizing the initial temperatures of the TPS and tank are uncertain parameters. These parameters are determined by the specific operation of the vehicle prior to reentry, and are not known at a preliminary design stage. Figure 14 shows that there is significant sensitivity of TPS insulation related weights to assumed initial temperature. This information may be useful from an operations standpoint, since it indicates that measures taken on orbit to reduce vehicle temperature prior to reentry will significantly reduce TPS weight. It is interesting to note that there is a large jump in insulation related weight between assumed initial reentry temperatures of 70 and 250°F. This results from the fact that reentry insulation sizing is being driven by the 300°F temperature limit of the TPSS and tank structure. By increasing the initial temperature from 70 to 250°F, the allowed change in temperature of the TPSS and tank is reduced from 230°F to 50°F, which means that the heat capacity of the TPSS and tank that can be used to store the absorbed energy during reentry is reduced by a factor of 4.6.
The TPSS and cryogenic fuel tank facesheets were assumed to be made of graphite epoxy with a maximum temperature limit of 300°F. In all analyses, the TPSS temperature limit constraint was active in the sizing of Saffil insulation. It was anticipated that using a material with a higher temperature limit for the TPSS would significantly reduce TPS weight. For this final sensitivity study, the temperature limit of the TPSS was increased to 350°F, which resulted in the tank structure temperature limit becoming the active constraint during Saffil insulation sizing. Since the tank structure temperature limit constraint was already close to being active, only a small weight reduction was seen at STA 240 and STA 1200, with a larger 12% weight reduction at STA 802. From these results, it appears that to significantly reduce TPS weight, both the TPSS and tank temperature limits need to be increased.
Thermal-Mechanical TPS Sizing
TPS panel sizing required iteration between thermal analysis and structural analysis. The results reported are for the final, converged solution. Table III shows the results of thermal sizing of the insulation layers at three vehicle stations. Maximum TPS surface temperatures ranged from 1514°F at STA 240 to 1140°F at STA 1200. Inconel 617 TPS was used for STA 240 since the maximum surface temperature is well above the temperature limit of Ti 1100. Two cases were examined at STA 802. Case number 2 used Inconel 617 TPS and case number 3 used Ti 1100 TPS. This was done to assess the potential benefits of running Ti 1100 past the material temperature limit. At STA 1200 Ti 1100 TPS was used, since the maximum surface temperature is close to the temperature limit of Ti 1100. Reentry insulation ranged from 1.89" to 3.08", with all cases being sized by the TPSS temperature limit. Cryogenic insulation thickness ranged from 0.62" to 0.82"; with sizing driven by either allowable heat flux into the fuel tank during groundhold or minimum structural thickness of the fuel tank sandwich panel. Table IV shows results from structural sizing of the TPS panel honeycomb sandwich panel. In all cases, honeycomb core was selected with 0.25" cell size and 0.002" ribbon gauge. Honeycomb thickness ranged from 0.30" to 0.75", depending on vehicle station and material used. Facesheet thickness was normally sized American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics by the minimum material gauge constraint of 0.006", but was 0.008" at STA 1200.
The "Sizing Information" section of Table IV reports the loadcases that produced the worst loading conditions for sizing of the honeycomb panel due to deflection and local failure modes. "Critical Deflection Loadcase" identifies the loadcase that resulted in the maximum honeycomb panel deflection. "Critical Local Failure Loadcase" reports the loadcase that produced the lowest margins of safety used in sizing for localized failure modes. Finally, the "Critical Local Failure Mode" lists the local failure mode with the lowest margin of safety.
Examining the results for STA 240 in Table IV , it can be seen that both the critical deflection and local failure loadcase was the maximum pressure gradient case during ascent, where the pressure gradient acting on the outer TPS surface is 1.76 psia. This loadcase occurs 60 seconds after liftoff.
Cases 2 and 3 were performed at STA 802, with Inconel 617 honeycomb sandwich panel used in Case 2 and Ti 1100 honeycomb sandwich panel used in Case 3. In both cases, the critical deflection and local failure loadcase was due to engine acoustic pressure during the initial seconds of liftoff. Pressure gradient on the outer surface was 1.3 psia, primarily due to engine acoustics. A thicker honeycomb sandwich was required when titanium was used. However, as will be seen, the titanium sandwich was still significantly lighter than the Inconel 617 sandwich.
Vehicle station 1200 required the thickest outer honeycomb core, 0.75". Structural design at this station is interesting in that initial sizing iterations were driven by liftoff acoustics, resulting in increased honeycomb core thickness. However, as the honeycomb core was made thicker thermal gradients through the core became more significant to panel deflection, until the reentry maximum thermal gradient loadcase became the structural sizing driver. This loadcase occurs 38 minutes into reentry, shortly before touchdown. The thermal gradient is -356 F (resulting in inward concaved panel shape) with minimal aerodynamic pressure. The critical loadcase for localized failure sizing was still the liftoff condition, due to the 4.26 psia pressure gradient, predominantly due to engine acoustics. Table V shows a representative TPS weights calculation at STA 1200.
The table includes assumptions for material properties and design parameters on the left hand side and a weights breakdown by component on the right hand side. It is assumed that the honeycomb core and skin are joined using a Liquid Interface Dispersion (LID) technique with properties as listed. Properties for Ti 1100 were obtained from Reference 15, and properties for Inconel 617 and Inconel 718 were obtained from Reference 16. Material properties for the Saffil fibrous insulation layer were obtained from Reference 6. Weights for the "box beam", "compliant support", and "compliant sides" components represent nominal weights.
Component and total TPS weights for each case are summarized in Table VI . There is a 13% decrease in TPS panel weight between Cases 1 and 2, due to the decreased insulation requirements at STA 802. Case 3 uses Ti 1100 instead of Inconel 617 for the honeycomb sandwich as well as "compliant support" and "compliant sides" components, resulting in a 19% weight reduction.
The reduced weight of the honeycomb sandwich contributes to 58% of this weight reduction, with the reduced weight of the "compliant support" and "compliant sides" components contributing to 38% of the weight reduction. It is obvious that titanium is preferable at STA 802 if the outer surface can be made to withstand the 1225°F reentry temperature. The severe acoustic pressure and thermal gradients resulting from increasing honeycomb thickness result in a 49% increase in honeycomb sandwich weight at STA 1200 (Case 4). Changes in other component weights are minimal and overall TPS weight is increased by 18%.
Conclusions
Thermal sensitivity studies were performed to determine the influence of analysis and design parameters on insulation sizing. It was found that groundhold purging at -160°F will increase cryogenic insulation requirements at some vehicle stations. If possible the purge temperature should be lowered. In addition, performing reentry purging was not effective in reducing insulation requirements for the initiation times examined.
It is possible that purging at supersonic velocity would be beneficial.
Initial temperature of the TPS and tank on reentry has a large effect on insulation sizing, with initial temperatures greater than 70°F resulting in significant insulation weight penalties. Finally, it was seen that in general increasing the TPSS temperature limit did not significantly reduce TPS weight when tank structure is a epoxy composite.
A sizing process was created for metallic TPS panels using a coupled thermal and structural analysis approach. The process included insulation sizing using the thermal model generated for the sensitivity studies, deflection analysis of the outer honeycomb sandwich panel using a linear static finite element model, and local failure analysis of the honeycomb panel using Hypersizer. Sizing was performed at vehicle stations 240, 802 and 1200 along the windward centerline of a American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics lifting body RLV. In all cases, the Saffil fibrous insulation layer was sized during reentry by the temperature limit of the TPSS. The cryogenic-foamfilled honeycomb core tank wall was sized either by structural loading, using results from Reference 7, or the constraint on heat flux into the tank during groundhold. At STA 240, near the nose of the RLV, the TPS outer honeycomb sandwich panel was sized by maximum aerodynamic pressure during ascent. At STA 802 the panel was sized by acoustic loading during liftoff. Finally, at STA 1200 the panel was sized by a combination of acoustic loading during liftoff and thermal gradient induced deflection during reentry. In all cases, the critical local failure mode of the honeycomb sandwich was intracell dimpling of the facesheets.
TPS panel weight decreased from STA 240 to STA 802 due to decreased insulation requirements. If Ti 1100 can be used at temperatures of 1225°F, a significant weight savings can be realized in the region of STA 802. Finally, TPS panel weight increases at STA 1200 due to acoustic pressure and thermal gradients resulting from increased honeycomb thickness. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
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